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AMUSEMENTS

І NEWC6MERS’ SERIES 
PROVES INIERESÎII6SWEDEN’S WINTER CARNIVALAmerican Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve.COAL

і••With The Old Folks At Home ”Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pi

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Old
HOLMES and BUCHANAN'S NEW PROGRAMME: 

"Annie Laurie,'* “Klllamey," "Suam ee River."
rices Low. oi":; : .1 ", m49 SMYTHE ST., Days of Jollification and Damns nf III Kinds—Ski Jumping 

the Sport That Most Attracts the Foreigners.
R. H. Gibson the Winner on 

Thistle Ice Lut 
Evening

L6CAL NEWS POWDER EXPLOSION SHOOK 
COUNTRY FOR MILES AROUND28 per cent, to 80 per cent, oft furni

ture et John White's. •
------------■»------------

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
ptomptiy. Phone M—1961.

Trimmed hate ror 11.00. 76 Germain 
■b, opposite Trinity Charch.

To ewe s heetaene in ten minutes 
Kumtort Headache Powders, U

In the Newcomers* match on Thistle 
loo last evening. R. H. Gibson defeat
ed A. Gomrle, 27 to 16, after am Inter
esting: match. WL J. Currie wa* ale» 
victorious oser J. A. likely by a score 
of IB to 7.

The series have proven most excit
ing, some close curling having taken 
Pi»?».

The finals In the series wiu be TteV* 
shortly. Messie. Gibson and Currie, 
the winners of last evening's oompet 
tion, will he the coot set ants end a fast 
match Is looked forward to. The re 
suit of last evening’s match was as 
follows:
G. Paterson,
A- W. Eetey,
R. M. Fowiler,
R- H. Gibe on.

stop..................
W. Henderson,
J. A. IApsett,
Dr. W. Warwick,
W. J. Currie, 

skip.

ттт'тшшinterest, the “Northern Games." Hite went at a canter, with the men behind 
quadrennial winter meet hardly at- standing bolt upright Then the speed 
tracts the attention it deserves, for the was increased to a wiW SpaUop. twning 
location is out of the way and at this and twisting, and over hills and vaes. 
time of the year the Americans, who One could barely see the man behind 
are the chief foreign supporters of af- through the whirling enow. At times 
fairs of this sort, are not in (Europe in they were almost lying back on their 
raat numbers. haunches, then crouching down, lean

While the Northern Games are ing this way or that way and etraKgih 
styled international, it is as a great up again.
winter carnival that they will interest The gala spectacle at the opere wrt 
and present themselves to the visitor, another memorable affair **<**^0*™ 
The more visitors and competitors possesses one of the mort bea“‘ ™ 
from foreign parts the merrier, of opera houses in ^w°rtd- 
course, but it is the residents them- was gayly decorated and fjlf«guard 
selves who are out to enjoy themsel- band installed in place of the orches- 
ves. The whole week has been given ! tra. It played nothing ^‘ national 
up to athletic and sporting competl- airs while a series tableaux were 
tiens, a number of different evtnts being presented on the stage_ Then 
each day. and to jollification for every- there was singing drill and the most 
body who had the money, and some original feature-the national dances 
other besides. There were more then ! Ш costumes, with fiddlers and all 
2,000 entries from Sweden alone, and і On Wednesday took palce the hunt 
from abroad came some fifty, chiefly ! over the Ice in wblch some 200 horee- 

and Finland; I men and women Joined and aocom- 
j panying the cavalcade was a posses

sion of 230 sleighs. First came the 
dogs, then the red coated huntsmen 
followed by officers and civilians. -Fol
lowing upon them came the long dou
ble row of sleighs, with the magnifi
cent royal sleighs in the le#ul. In the 
evening came the illumination and 
torcrilght parade.

On the next day about 360 foreign
ers embarked on an Icebreaker bound 
for the open sea, or what usually Is 
the open sea, to watch the fishermen 
on the ice. It was a jolly crowd that 
started from the Grand Hotel. There 

no swell, but the footing on deck

Found By Hie Dog k Can Imitate Anything
A film-tale of canine sagacity and A pure laugh-feast from Bathe's 
faithfulness. Beautiful scenic ef- V workshops. Comedy of a conceited 
feats. v man and his stunts.

Edouard Courtnals In Picture Ballade
ORCHESTRAL INCIDENTALS.

One Man Killed and Several Injured When 
Two Powder Mills Went Up.

/

WILMINGTON, Del., March 8 — One 
man was killed and several were 
slightly injured today by an explosion 
which destroyed two mills in the Hag- 
ley yard of the Dupont Powder Com
pany near here. The dead man is 
George Whitman, aged 60 years, an 
employee. The accident was caused 
by the explosion of an experimental 
barrel. The country was shaken to: 
miles around.

■f

NSW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
ienable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St. PRIN CESS18-2-tf

,* >y ( : Curtains don* up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. W. H. Sharpy 

R. Bonnell,
D. W. Ledlngham, 
A. Oemrie,

68.

We Said WILLIAMS & ROSE Had The 
Best Act Ever Shown at Our House.

Did We Tell The Truth ?
Ask The Crowds That Attended Last 

Night.
Same Act Tonight. Change on Thursday.

>>. Great bargains In Show Cases. Mir- 
rows. Show Tables. Desks, Cabinets 
and a variety of other fixtures at the 
Floods Co., Ltd., stand, being sold out 
by the Two Barkers, at 33 King St.

* 4-3-tf

■*.
,27 skip .16

How’s This? James Taylor,
A. H. Starkey.
H. C. Vanwart,
J. A. Likely,

skip............... .
The rinks skipped by Dr. W. E. Row- 

ley and E. McDonald did not plaqu 
The points in the Milligan mede/wlll 

be played at the Thistle Risk this 
evening.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh .18 7
Cure.

Make some money by taking advant
age of the genuine closing out sale 
Of the Floods' CO., Ltd. stock, 33 King 
street.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,'O.
We the undersigned havë known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

V'

■i from Norway, Denmark 
but nearly every country sent some, і 
even far off Australia. There was ; 
plenty of choice in the matter of fea
tures ; no need of being used to ice and 
snow. Automoblling, swimming, fenc
ing, shooting, trotting and steeple- 
chasing, almost anything one could 
fancy. Still, after all, the snow sport 
was the real thing.

The chief difficulty about arranging 
winter games Is the weather, but the 
Stockholm promoters are game. If 
Stockholm won’t do they will transfer 
you 200 to 700 miles north and see it 
through. Stockholm, however, proved 
first rate on this occasion, and the "pro
gramme was carried out without a 
hitch. The great rub was the difficulty 
to see all that was going on, and it 
behooved one tp single out the most 
interesting events and let others go by
•the board. The start and coming in of _ . .___ ____ . ___»endurance racers, whether on horse- I a«aln- However, the obstruction Is not 
back or skis, for instance, would clear- very ’great and after a bit the ship-is
iy have to stand back for ski Jumping, 1 at,the *>rt and C™”Uy"„ 
skate racing, etc., that one could watch holm; There a breakfast has been pre
in their entirety and which were more Par,ed 1" the barracks of the grenadier 
exciting- і regiment stationed at this point. It із

Saturday, February 6, the opening ' a very unceremonious, meal indeed and
day, was clear and frosty, and held foes ^'eden b^ tbf na”“°f .
out the highest hopes for a really brll- I “nchv As everyody's appetite^ is re
liant week. Snow had fallen in Just : ther kKeea °"e‘f overparticular. The 
the proper quantity and thousands of re-embarking, fishing and return,came 
visitors saw a beautiful panorama £ the t P S

from their hotel windows. Most of the wag a steady lncrea3e of jolllty. and

the trip ended with everybody satisfied 
with the day’s outing.

ft '
it

cі Files Cured In в to 14 Days
FAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed to 

euie any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or, Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

TIE ILL BE SUITED 
Ml FRIDAY EVENING

* Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for-constipa-

V

F:
The absolute purity and delicious 

Savor, the refreshing and Invigorating 
qualities 4 "Ertlada" Tea, have made 

<$adly beverage of millions of sat- Wright and Belyea to Try 
Conclusions at Champion

ship Meet
Frank White has decided that the tie 

between Ernest Wright and Hilton 
Belyea will be skated in Victoria Rink 
at the Maritime Championship Sports 
on Friday evening. Both men secured 
six points In the championship stand
ing. The distance of the race will be 
five laps from opposite sides of the 
rink.

Another interacting feature of the 
sporte will be the presentation of the 
cup and medals to the winners In the 
series. Fred Logan will receive the 
handsome silver trophy donated by the 
Marathon Club. Walter Evans re
ceives a gold medal given by the A. 8. 
A. for second position. A silver medal, 
is offered for third position.

Another large batch of entries were 
received at the rink yesterday, and 
some exciting events will no doubt take 
place.

tion.
U It the 

tailed 121

was
was not much surer on that account. 
Up goes the prow of the vessel on top 
of the floating cakes of ice which man
age to freeze together between each 
trip. Then there is a roll to one side , 
or the other and one is on a level keel

JUDGE ADOPTS RATHER 
DISCOURAGING ATTITUDE

Toincegow Mayor Bullock, with the 
«toemberfeta and Aid. McQoldrick and 
Rowan, «ІН leave for Moncton, where 
they will attend the annual meeting of 
the Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities.

І* BÉLCIUM8 CAPITAL AT THE 
t A Delightful Touring Picture.
t •' Ob Bother the nies.”
I -*A Tiny Boy Hero."
I “A Hlght, a Moon, a Boat "—Mies Von Brandera.

“STAR.”
'•The Gamekeeper's Bride.’* 
••The Rival Fishermen VIFaiyrille'e laundry rate war Is over. 

Yesterday articles of peace were signed 
by the Orientals, and for the Immediate 
future, at least, the denizens of the up
river suburb wll have to return to 
the old scale a# chargee.

Towards Government Attorneys in Standard 
Oil Case — Wants More 

Evidence.

1РИÜ
AMATEUR NIQHT... OPERA HOUSE.. . .WEDNESB AY 

IS Big Ante—10. Whole Barrels of Fun.
Absolutely the biggest, best and most laughable amateur contest 

ever presented ?n St. John. Watch for the Hook and Wheelbarrow.
As a grand conclusion to the motion picture engigoemnt, a ccrr.tc 

operetta entitled "The Isle of Spice" will be presented with a cast 
numbering 17 people.
. FURTHER PARTICULARS TOMORROW.

Matinee Daily—5c. and 10c. always.
OPERA HOUSE, starting MONDAY, March 16 

MYRKLE-HAROER CO.
. in REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.

POPULAR PRICES. SECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

A regular monthly meeting of Assoc
iated Charities, will be held at the Re- 

. , Hsf and Aid Society Rooms, 71 Dock 
street, on Wednesday, March 10th, at 4 
o’clock.

CHICAGO, Ills., March 8.—Govern
ment attorneys at the re-trial of the 
Standard'Oil Company of Indiana for 
alleged acceptance of rebates from the 
Chicago and Alton R. R. on shipments 
of oil from Whiting, Ind., to east St. 
Louis, Ill., were told today by Judge 
Anderson that unless they Introduced 
further proof sustaining their conten
tion that the oil company accepted a 
rebate from the Chicago and Alton R. 
R., they might as well cease their ef
forts to convict.

Alter considerable argument by both 
sides Julge Anderson admitted tenta
tively tariff No. 1203 of the Chicago 
and Alton and Wiggins Ferry Com
pany tariff sheets. Before admitting 
the document in this way, the court 
spoke of the "fatal discrepancy" in 
parts of the indictments against the 
Standard Oil Company.

"If the government can furnish no 
proof," said he, "in support of its con
tentions than the tariff sheets already 
introduced. It may as well stop."

Judge Anderson agreed with the de
fense that no evidence had been, ad
duced proving connection between the 
Chicago and Alton R. R. Company and 
the Terminal Ry. Association.

"In the event it is proved that a 
Joint agreement existed between these 
two railroads, the indictment would 
stand," said the court. "It might also 
stand it It is shown that the two com
panies offered concessions."

/ •v .

)prominent hotels are located along the 
wide, usually turbulent stream across , 
which, on a commanding eminence, | 
stands the vast and massive royal pal- і 
ape. The water was now frozen over 
except for a narrow channel kept open 
by the ice breaking steamers.

On both sides of the open channel a 
vast concourse of people was making 
Its way over the ice from the city to 
the great park Djurgarden, in and 
around which the various competitions 
were to take place. They came afoot, 
on skis or skates,in sleighs after horses 
or on bob sleighs, taking turns at pull
ing. Children were in the majority and 
there seemed to be almost more young 
girls and women that men. The girls 
too, in their white sweaters and red 
caps and red mittens up to their el
bows furnished a pretty color contrast.

Other routes leading to the sale goal 
were equally well frequented, and the 
total attendance on the first day was 
about 20,000, running up to 40,000 on 
Sunday. The native royalties swelled 
out by a number of vVsitlng relatives 
and friends among Englishmen and 
Americans prominent at European 
sporting meets, were everywhere to be 
seen. Pair and four in hand sleighs, 
whose horses were covered with jingl
ing bells and large, beautiful lace nets 
were driven to and fro, "hundreds of 
officers and civilians on horseback and 
some hundred and fifty racing sleigh 
outfits which were to take part in the 
trotting competitions gave color and 
movement to the scenee.

SM jumping led the sports in excite
ment and in popular Interest. Some 
15,000 persons were gathered at the 
foot of the hill to watch the Jumpers 
come singly and in pairs and close up
on one another, first a tremendous 
burst of speed on top and then sailing 
over the precipice like a bird some 60 
feet above the heads of the specta
tors. The length of the Jump and the 
manner in which they land count.There 
are some tremendous spills, and sug- ket- 
gestions of broken necks, but no acci
dents occurred, except of course brok
en skis, twisted ankles and the like. 
Olsson and Von der Burg, both Swedes 
were first, with 28И and 2616 metres 
respectively.

In the mpre conventional competi
tions two Norwegians,
Mathiesen, were as expected, first in 
racing on skates; Salchow, as usual, 
first in figure skating. Twenty-odd con
tests on skates were brought off, but 

of less interest. The automobiles

chancellor C. C. Jones, LL.D„ of the 
University of New Brunswick, will be 
the lecturer at the Natural History 
society tl*l evening. The subject is 
—The Relation of Mathematics to the 
Other Sciences." This lecture to open 
to the public.

. 6o. and 10c. atway4 / ' U
1

WILY SHOPLIFTER,
MONKEY IS ARRESTED

і

HAMPTON тонний* ■

The stewards' department of the 
Вщргеае of Ireland, now In port, will 
conduct a concert in aid of the Sea
men's Institute tonight. An excellent 
programme has been arranged for by 
the men ajjd an enjoyable evening Is 
assured. The opening number of the 
programme will be rendered at «hasp 
eight betook.

і

HAMPTON, N. B„ Mar. 8,—Three 
rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers played 
three rinks ot the local chib here this 
afternoon and evening, the local dub 
coming off victorious by 29 points.

Trained to Steal by Owner and Concealed 
in His Pocket.

■ REMEMBER
OUR SALE OF MUSIC IS NOW ON.

ISe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

IK
PARIS, Mar. 6,—A monkey waa ar

rested for shoplifting In a large jewel
er’s shop yesterday. Incidentally Ha 
owner, a Mexican named Miguel And— 
roval, was also taken Into custody.

Androval who is described as a tra
veling montebank, has long been un
der suspicion by the police, who were 
informed that valuable article» had 
disappeared in a most mysterious man
ner from shops which Andover had vi
sited.

For some days the man has been 
carefully watched by detectives, but al
though his actions were apparently 
above suspicion the thefts continued.

Yesterday morning the Mexican visit
ed a fashionable jeweler’s and asked to 
be shown some rings. A tray was 
placed in front of him, and after pre
tending to examine its contents, And
roval indicated another tray and ask
ed to examine it also.

The shop atendant turned to pick up 
the second tray, while Andoveral stood 
a couple of feet from the counter, In 
such
movement would have been detected. 
The man did not move, but a detective 
who was watching through a plate- 
glass window.saw a tiny head peep fur- 
itively out of Androval's overcoat poc-

APPOINT DELEGATES 
TO TODAY’S MEETING

Opp. Dufferin HotelSPANISH STEAMER SUNK ; 
FUR CREW IS LOST! •

■0
VICTORIA RINKPUBLIC WILL 

BE PB01EGTED
і*-* Fbbwwi Till of DistniHoB of thi fA special meeting of the N. B. Tem

perance Federation was held last ev
ening- The following were appointed 
as delegates to the meeting of the so
cial and moral reform league tomor
row
B. M. Slpprell, C. H. Hutchings, Ш. N. 
Stockford, Kenneth Spear, R. H. Co
ttier, Fred. O. Wilson, Joshua Stark, 
Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. J. Seymour, 
Mrs. Porter, Wm. McOavour.

The following alternates were also 
appointed: W. J. Parks, 8. P. Mc
Oavour, J. W. Flewelling and E. S. 
Stephenson,

The federation Intends to keep alive 
the prohibition sentiment.

■ V«mJ—Tirpdo Boats Search 
far Sinhors.і:- "V BAND

TONIGHT
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A.:

I 3E, March 8. — The Spanish 
Monro, of Bilbao, has foun- 

Apfd about two miles off Cape de la 
Chervre. The fate of the crew is un

met boats from the et earners 
e*m awn

і

DENIES DRAFT CHARGES $200,000 to be Set Aside Each 
Year to Overcome Level 

Crossing Menace

;

Says They are Inspired by His Enemies 
and Demands a Fell Investigation

Mow, wee bound from 
Жиегі» for London and was last re
united »t lOmrekm February 18, in a 

condition. She was 1,879
a position that the slightestÿ.'.ir

resolution providing that the sum of 
$200,000 be appropriated from the con
solidated reserve fund each year for 
five years from the first of April next 
foç the purpose of aiding in the provid
ing of the protection, safety and con
venience for the public in respect of 
existing level crossings and that this 
sum be placed to the credit of a spe
cial account, to be known as “The 
Railway Grade Crossing: Fund,” and 
be applied under authority of the board 
of railway commissioners.

This is a contribution from the Do
minion Exchequer which Mr. Graham 
in his recent statement in the house 
said should be made to assist the rail
way companies and municipalities in 
reaching the end in view. The total 
sum thus appropriated as a beginning 
is one million dollars, covering the 
next five years. It is understood the 
provincial governments will also be 
Invited to contribute proportionately. 
No announcement is yet available as to 
terms that will be imposed on railway 
companies and on municipalities in 
regard to their share of the cost of 
eliminating level-crossing.

French Treaty

The supplementary trade convention 
with France in amendment of the 
treaty negotiated in 1907 was presented 
to parliament this afternoon. The only 
change in the original convention is 
the placing of Canadian beef cattle, to 

' the exclusion of animals in fat condi
tion for butchering on French mini
mum tariff list.

OTTAWA, March 8,—Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham has taken the first step to 
implement his promise of introducing 
legislation to secure protection or 
gradual elimination of all dangerous 
level railway crossings in Canada. He 
has given notice in the commons of a

dé Boat which has just come 
- in і «porta, that jyt» Mouro was swept 

by the heavy sea» on a ledge of rocks, 
Uratthe Batters blew up almost imme
diately and that the Steamer sank like 
a stone.

One ot the whaleboats of the vessel 
gqa been washed ashore, but It was 
rtÉMy. There are no tidings of the 
craar. to midnight, although several 
torpedo boats are searching the eeàs 
by order ot the admiral ot the port.

X
NEW YORK, March 8,—Munji Bey, 

Turkish- 'Consul-General at New York, 
denounced the charges of “graft” 
made against him in the petition for 
his removal filed by several thousand 
Ottoman subjects with the Turkish 
Ambassador at Washington as fabri
cations, and said he courted a full in
vestigation of his office here by the 
Turkish authorities at the Capitol. 
‘The petition is inspired by a few ene
mies of mine, five or six, whose names 
I know and there is not a word of truth 
in it,” said iMhnJI Bey. "I shall give 
the names of my enemies to the am
bassador or his representative when I 
hear from him and request that he 
take some action against them. If the 
embassador does not see fit to take 
action I shall put the whole matter in 
the hands of our local authorities in 
Constantinople.

“We do net overcharge our subjects 
for their passporta as alleged in the 
petition, and there to no way for any
one to graft by taking advantage ol 
the Ignorant Syrians, 
menlane in this office."

The Consul-General said it was the 
first time dn his twelve years service 
In office that any charges had been 
directed against him. 
for a full investigation of my office, 
in regard to this matter, and shall in
sist that it be madé," he said.

CAHAOIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Then, in a flash a small brown mon

key sprang out, deftly seized two dia
mond rings and disappeared again into 
the pocket before the shop attendant 
could turn around with the second 

. tray of jewels.
The monkey fought furiously when 

arrested by the detective. It was re
moved to the Fourrière, a depot where 
lost or strayed animate are detained, 
and Its owner was taken to the police 
station.

In the latter’s pockets were found 
many pieces of valuable lace and Jew- 
elery which had been stolen by the 
monkey.Androval is said to have train
ed the animal so carefully that it 
would pick up articles which its own
er haÿ previously touched with his fin

ie

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bible Society will be held 
In the parlors of Centenary church, St. 
John, on March 17th and 18th, The 
committee 1« composed of distinguish
ed clergymen and. laymen from Canada 
and Newfoundland. The fourth an
nual public meeting will be held In 
Centenary church on Wednesday ev
ening, March 17th. The president of 
the society, N. W. Hoyles, K. C.,- LL. 
D„ of Toronto will occupy the Chair. 
Rev. WV B. Cooper, M. A., Toronto, 
Rev. Dr. Young, Montreal, and Rev. 
R. J. Bowen, Vancouver, will deliver 
addresses. Chief Justice Barker and 
the Bishop of Fredericton will also 
have places on the programme.

!•

“Bronchitis”É4 the brothers»

Is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather,. 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affeo* 
tien of the bronchial tubes.

ШЕЄКМК PURCHASE
k DMIiDHN ISLAND

were
did the 260 miles between Gothenburg 
and Stockholm in 26 hours, which Is 

below record, but not bad con-

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the obest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Brenehltis is one of the 
moat general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, AUandale, Ont., 
writes і “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear ber from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
oould see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

away
sidering the roads. The trotting was 
picturesque enough, the majority of 
the races, however, being between nat
ive bred horses with more energy and 8®"®- 
strength than speed. There are plenty 
of American trotters here, but they are 
reserved for less rough fields.

Of the other events one may note 
the forty-nine mile distance race on 
(horseback, which was won by Lieut. 
Bergengren in the good time of 3 hours 
16 minutes. A hundred mile military 
race on skies was won by Corporal An
derson in 1614 hours, a very fair result 
considering that the roads were shy of 

In several places, which made

VlASIJS, Feb. 27,—An American hoa- 
so long a necessity in Paris, ow

ing to the dearth of good French fac
ulties and the formaflftlee for Ameri
cans to gain admission to such as exist 
is at last a reality. Through the gen
erosity of members of the American 
colony funds have been raised with 
■which two adjoining villas at Nuellly, 
Mis ot tbs Parte suburbs, have been 
ffltehaeed end transformed Into a per 

equipped modern hospital, oon- 
of a free consultation room, 

two wards each with seven beds and 
eleven private rooms. The grounds In 
the rear form a spacious garden where 
the directors Intend eventually to erect 
two or more addltkmvJ pavilion*. The 
tqgtuqtlon is designed for the use of 
all eleeses of tire growing American 
ейіоту, students and business men, 
И* will also be available for A mart- 
Є66 tourists. It wdl be formally open
ed in May.

Gaddr-What do you think Is the 
greatest 
Hughes?

Cad—(His Inventive genius.
Gadd—Didn’t know he had any. 

What did he invent?
Oadd—The horseless race track.

about Governorthing
Greeks or Ar- EVENIHB ENJOYED

A large number of men attended 
the meeting of the Men's Association 
of 6t. Andrew’s Church, held in their 
lecture room last evening. President 
Smyth occupied the chair and the fol
lowing programme was carried out, 
which was very much enjoyed by those 
present:

Banjo eok>—HaroM Stone.
Ralnnle.
Forbes,

"I am ready

ristlng
Siletr flat» that Wt*nm 

The Newest Stupes \ 
to spoons, forks, knives, sfc,, 
tearing toe w«U-квоти men

snow
necessary a lengthening of the route by 
some twenty miles.

Of even greater enjoyment were the 
side shows. Tuesday was the military 
day. One then find the pleasure of see
ing soldiers bivouacked is real winter 
oamps. Immense log fires threw black 
clouds of smoke toward the sky. 
Around the fire were the tents and the 
tethered horse*, apd despatches 
brought in and seltt out every minute 
by foot, horseback, sMs or kick sleighs. 
One of the methods of transporting in
fantry at a quick rate over frozen ■ 
country was illustrated and proved a l

A. Williams I. C. R. special detective 
has resigned from the service, his re
signation to take eAeet April 1. De
tective Williams has been in the ser
vice three years and In that time has 
organized ifl. efficient police force on 
the I. C. R. He will go to Montreal, 
where, It le understood, he has been of
fered a good position.

“ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- 
another bottle of Dr.stead of getting

Weod’i Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
mqde receipt which I get from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 

long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr. 
«ma,’ and saÿa he will see that a bottle 

of it is always kept in the house,1’
It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 

pins trees the trade mark, the price 2» cts.
Be sure and accept none of the many auk 

stitutca.

Followers of basketball 
pleased to learn that the Algonquin 
Intermediates,
John," and the St. Andrews, also 
Champions of St. John League, are 
matched for a series of three games, 
the first to be played on Wednesday 
night in the Algonquin rooms, Metcalf 
street.
records and a fast and exciting game 
will be looked for.

will be

1847 ROGERS BROS; Recitation—Gordon 
Reading—Homer D 
Musical selection—By quartette con

sisting of Messrs. Bonnell Bros., Young 
and Brown.

Reading—««у. David Lang. 
Recitation—Oea C. Roy,
Solo—Mr. Bonnell.
Meeting then adjourned. The next I meeting Is to be h*kr On the 23nd Inst.

“Champions of St.

esAt ebmfinf of sllttr excef- 
Jeece for SO years, should 

grate your table.
COLD ■ Y LEAOINO ВЄАІЕЄЄ

Ceffse Mil, trews, ms, He.. 
3p\ combining artistic charm milk 
^eadnrhg service art ma da if J 

MERIDEN BRIT1 CO.

W
It were

Both teams have excellent

on every 
box. a$e I
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POOR DOCUMENT
X •

OUR NEW SINGER SCORED A HIT LAST NIGHT
■ nil ffrac Mr. Klllooyne the Unique’s remarkable basso
11E|| Ilf and the new Picture Feature “Vlrglnlue''proved
I I n І ЦІ a combination which will cause thousands to
I S NaM.   Yrat wend theii way towards the Unique today.

___________ miss this new program of drama, comedy and
music. Follow the Crowd to the Unique This Week.

Don’t

Where Is
Picture-story founded on the well- 

A forcibleknown homestead hymn, 
moral lesson from the studios of the 
Thoe. A. Edison Co. Undoubtedly the 
finest evangelistic motion picture ever 
made. A picture that stirs your emo
tions and then makes you feel better.

TO DAY
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